
WATER

QUALITY QUIZ
Is your tap water safe to drink?



 
 

Welcome! I'm so glad you're here, I am Jeff Wise, owner of Berkey
Clean Water and an authorized Berkey Dealer. I wear a lot of hats but
above all I am a Husband, Dad of 3 and adventurer. You may see me
as the funny guy doing Reels and videos behind the scenes on
Instagram.

I have a huge passion for making sure families have access to safe
drinking water without complicated systems or breaking the bank.
Moms have shared with me their anger and frustration upon finding
out what contaminants are in their water. The anger then turns to
worry because they've researched the health effects of tainted water
on themsevles and their children. 

My goal is to help you move from anger, frustration and worry to
relief, security and healthy feelings because you know you are
providing your family with safe drinking water.

Berkey Clean Water is family owned and run and we want to provide
you with the best experience possible so don't ever hesitate to reach
out! 

Sincerely, 

JEFF WISE

OWNER

Jeff
(The Berkey Water Guy)



www.berkeycleanwater.com

HIDDEN TOXINS &

CONTAMINANTS IN

TAP WATER

Did you know that most drinking water contains an array of minerals, chemicals, and
other pollutants that can have long-term, hazardous, effects on your and your kids
health? While there are Federal regulations regarding what deems water safe to drink,
scientists generally agree that these standards are far too lenient and out-of-date.

The quiz on the next page will tell you the obvious things to
look out for when it comes to checking if your tap water is
safe but it’s important to know that there are often a lot of
things in our water we can’t see, taste or smell that end up

affecting our health long term.
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Cloudy appearance to your water? 

Chlorine Scent - there should be no noticeable
scent to your water at all.

Brown or Orange Hue or any slight colour
other than clear. 

Metallic Taste

Sediment - not all filters will get things out
perfectly but if you fill a glass of water or even
fill your bathtub there shouldn't be sediment.

Sulfur Scent
A strong, persistent, and unpleasant odor akin
to rotten eggs. 

Oily Film atop Standing Water

Rusted Silverware
Means there is too much iron in your water.
Iron adheres to your silverware while your
washing dishes and oxidizes (or rusts) once the
silverware is when exposed to open air.

YES NO

WATER QUALITY QUIZ

STEP 1



NOTES:

If you are unsure and would like more insight and support on testing
your water here are the two best options for you to go ahead and do so. 

TEST YOUR WATER 

STEP 2

OPTION 1
Visit EWG website here

Enter your zip code

Find your water utility name and click it

View report of contaminants found

OPTION 2
Visit Tap Score here

Click, "Test My Water" button

Click which water source you want tested

Purchase water test personalized for you

https://www.ewg.org/tapwater/
https://bit.ly/3J4g11L


BEN PEACOCK
"We love this product! Have one at home, at the office
and my parents even got one after using ours! We use
both the black and white filters, the setup is very easy,
the water tastes great and we know that the quality of
the water is the best we can get. I highly recommend to
everyone to have Berkey products!"

JENNIFER HINDE
"We love our Royal Berkey and the sight glass spigot is a
must!! We have tried many different filters over the years
and Berkey has trumped them all. The quality and what it
does for our family is priceless."

MIKE PARRISH
“I have had my Berkey filter for about 15 or 20 years. I
have tried all commercially available water in bottles and
nothing compares to the Berkey water. If I could convince
everyone of one thing it would be to buy a berkey” 

ALEX BERGER
"I have always been a picky water drinker, but I didn't
know just how picky I would become until purchasing our
Royal Berkey. It is now the only water we drink because
there is a very noticeable difference. Jeff was amazing to
purchase from! He provides so much valuable
information and when I had a questions his response
time was extremely fast. Very grateful for Jeff's
knowledge and customer service!" 

CLIENT

TESTIMONIALS

BERKEY CLEAN WATER



SHOP NOW 

 

Ready to

transform your

families health?

 

B E R K E Y  C L E A N  W A T E R

No matter what you find in your free or paid for water test just know that I'm only a button click
away to help you move from worry to relief.

My family has owned a Berkey water purification system since 2006.  My children have only
grown up on Berkey water.  We've not once been in a situation where we had to drink
contaminated tap water.  

The feeling I have as a parent is total relief.  Total confidence.  In total control or our health. 
 The investment in having these feelings is minimal.  The cost of a Berkey system for it's life is
around $0.02 per gallon of purified water.  

Not just tap water either.  Lake, river, creek and even pond water may be run through the
portable Berkey system.

Use code: 5NOW. For 5% off!



Thank You!
BERKEYCLEANWATER . COM

http://www.berkeycleanwater.com/

